
Dusty Roads 
Kirk Felix 

 
Capo: 2nd Fret   Chords:  C, G, Dm, G,  Am, F, G7 
 
Chorus: 
             C                                                       G 
Many roads I have travelled to the places I have been, 
        Dm                                     G                                         
Trekked  all around the world, so much to have taken in, 
 C                                                                  G            
But the best place I have ventured, is that dusty road to home. 
         Dm                                     G                               C 
It’s time to set my feet down, no more dusty roads to roam. 
 
C                                                             G 
Those old roads and the woodlands, are places that I love.  
Dm                                                         G                      
Spent many hours a-gazing, at the clouds up above. 
C                                                 G 
But I find that I’m most happy, sitting by a rambling stream, 
Dm                                                  G                                 C 
A place of contemplation, where my love and I have been. 
 
Chorus 
 
C                                                        G 
I’ve shared my life in li-ter-a-ture,  I’ve shared my prose in song, 
Dm                                                     G                             
Shared my time with others, walking dusty roads, so long. 
    C                                               G 
It’s time to put my feet up, and kick back for a little while. 
Dm                                                         G                           C 
This old guitar speaks of  journeys, together thru the miles, 
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Those dusty roads have taken me, where others dare not go. 
F                                                       G 
I’ve travelled up the mountains, and to the valley’s down below. 
 Am                                                        G7 
They led me to the narrow paths, felt the wind upon my face. 
F                                                        G                          C               
And opened up  Gods beauty, in many a lovely space. 
 
Guitar/Violin Break 
 
C                                            G 
I’m older then I used to be, my travelling days are few. 
Dm                                               G 
I put away the fishing rods, the rough and tumble too,                                  
C                                           G 
I’m settling in that easy chair, remi-nis-cing of my life’s run, 
Dm                                                 G                                           C 
All the Dusty roads I’ve travelled, and my time that’s yet to come.  
 
Final Chorus   
           C                                                G 
Dusty roads are where I’ve travelled, dusty roads are where I’ve been, 
        Dm                                               G 
Dusty roads all around this world, so much to have taken in, 
      C                                                             G                         
But the best road I have travelled, is that dusty one toward home. 
      Dm                                                    G                     C 
It’s time to set my feet down, no more dusty roads to roam. 
       Dm                                                    G                    C 
It’s time to set my feet down, to a place that I call home. 
                               G                                 C                  Dm,  G,  C 
No        more       dus___ty roads       for me  to roam. 
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